[Preliminary physiological and psychological results under various electroclimatic conditions (author's transl)].
Before the start of a research project which was to stretch over a period of several years, characteristics of the control space were to be defined. Therefore the influence of spherics and 50 Hz-alternating fields in the unscreened control space were studied.--Pupils (Foster children) were the test subjects. Each test subject was subjected to the conditions of the control space as well as the testing space.--Two classes of parameters were studied. Blood sugar, blood pressure and pulse rate were recorded as physiological dimensions. Short-term memory, powers of concentration as well as the subjective well-being were the psychological parameters.--As to the parameters examined, no significant difference between testing and control space conditions was recorded. In order to examine whether the climatic factors of the control space have an antagonistic effect on the variables in question, their influence was studied separately in two further investigations. In order to clarify this problem, spherics-impulses in the 10 Khz range were given in screened space ("Vorversuch 2"/preliminary experiment 2), then--in, "Vorversuch 3"/preliminary experiment 3 - a 50 Hz-alternating field was applied. For each of the climatic factors under examination the influence on each single parameter was negative. The assumption of an antagonistic effect which would hinder the definition of standard spatial conditions was thereby shown to be incorrect.